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W e explore m anifestations ofelectron-phonon coupling on the electron spectralfunction fortwo

phonon m odes in the cuprates exhibiting strong renorm alizations with tem perature and doping.

Applying sim ple sym m etry considerationsand kinem aticconstraints,we �nd thattheout-of-plane,

out-of-phaseO bucklingm ode(B 1g)involvessm allm om entum transfersand couplesstrongly toelec-

tronic statesnearthe anti-node while the in-planeCu-O breathing m odesinvolve large m om entum

transfersand couplesstrongly to nodalelectronic states.Band renorm alization e�ectsare found to

be strongestin the superconducting state nearthe anti-node,in fullagreem entwith angle-resolved

photoem ission spectroscopy (ARPES)data.

PACS num bers:

Theelectron-phonon interaction in m etalsisgenerally

considered to be isotropic. Recent developm ents in the

cuprates however raises im portant questions about this

assum ption.Therenewed intereststem sfrom theobser-

vation ofbosonic band renorm alization e�ectsin a wide

range ofp-type m aterials[1]. This e�ect is found to be

dram aticallyenhanced below Tc nearthe(�;0)regionsin

the Brillouin zone (BZ)[2].Such a m om entum and tem -

peraturedependenceappearstosupporttheideathatthe

bosonic renorm alizationsin p-type m aterialsisdue to a

coupling ofthe electrons to the 41 m eV spin resonance

m ode thatappearsbelow Tc[3,4].

O n theotherhand,ithasbeen argued thatthebosonic

renorm alization e�ect m ay be reinterpreted as a result

ofa coupling to the half-breathing in-plane Cu-O bond-

stretching phonon for nodaldirections[5]and the out-

of-plane out-of-phase O buckling B 1g phonon for anti-

nodaldirections[6]. This re-interpretation has the clear

advantage over the spin resonance in that it naturally

explainswhy theband renorm alization e�ectisobserved

underthreecircum stances:1)in m aterialswhereno spin

m odehasbeen detected,2)in thenorm alstate,and 3)in

thedeeply overdoped region wherethespin m odeisnei-

therexpected norobserved.Howeverthisinterpretation

also requiresthatthe electron-phonon interaction to be

highly anisotropic and itsim pacton the electronsto be

strongly enhanced in the superconducting state.Thisis

som ething onedoesnotexpecta priori.

Thispaperinvestigatestheanisotropy oftheelectron-

phonon interaction of two known phonons - the half-

breathing m ode and the B 1g buckling m ode - form u-

lated within thesam efram ework asthatused to explain

phonon lineshapechangesobserved via Ram an and neu-

tron m easurem ents[4,7,8,9].W e�nd thattheelectron-

phonon interactions to be very anisotropic as a conse-

quence ofthe following four properties ofthe cuprates:

1) the sym m etry ofthe phonon polarizations and elec-

tronic orbitals involved leading to highly anisotropic

electron-phonon coupling m atrix elem entsg(k;q);2)the

kinem atic constraint related to the anisotropy of the

electronic band structure and the van Hove singularity

(VHS);3) the d-wave superconducting gap,and 4) the

neardegeneracy ofenergy scalesofthe B 1g phonon,the

superconducting gap,and theVHS.Taking into account

these and therm ale�ects we can naturally explain the

observed m om entum and tem peraturedependenceofthe

data,leading to uni�ed understanding ofband renorm al-

izations.

O ur starting point is the tight-binding three-band

Ham iltonian m odi�ed by B1g buckling vibrationsascon-

sidered in Ref.[10]and in-plane breathing vibrationsas

considered in Ref.[11]:
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with Cu-O hopping am plitude t,O -O am plitude t0,and

�d;p denoting the Cu and O site energies,respectively.

Herea�= x;y ;a
y
�= x;y (b;by)annihilates,createsan electron

in theO � (Cu)orbital,respectively.Theoverlap factors

Q �;P�;and P�;�0 are given in our notation as Q � x =

Q � y = � 1;P� x = � P� y = � 1;P� x;� y = 1 = � P� x;� y.
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Forthe half-breathing m ode we consideronly couplings

gdp = q0t(with 1=q0 a length scale)arising from m odu-

lation ofthe covalent hopping am plitude t[11,12]. For

the B 1g m ode a coupling to linear order in the atom ic

displacem entsarisesfrom a localc-axisoriented crystal

�eld Ez which breaksthe m irrorplane sym m etry ofthe

Cu-O plane[10].

The sym m etry of the p;d wavefunctions of the Cu-

O plane is em bedded in the am plitudes � ofthe tight-

binding wavefunctions form ing the anti-bonding band

with energy dispersion �(k)arising from Eq. 1. Speci�-

cally the transform ation isdeterm ined by the projected

partofthetight-binding wavefunctionsbk;� = �b(k)dk;�
and a�;k;� = ��(k)dk;�,

�b(k)=
1

N (k)
[�2(k)� t

02(k)]; (2)

�x;y(k)=
� i

N (k)
[�(k)tx;y(k)� t

0(k)ty;x(k)]; (3)

with N 2(k)= [�2(k)� t02(k)]2+ [�(k)tx(k)� t
0(k)ty(k)]

2+

[�(k)ty(k) � t0(k)tx(k)]
2, t�(k) = 2tsin(k�a=2); and

t0(k)= 4t0sin(kxa=2)sin(kya=2).

The projected wavefunctions act in conjunction with

the phonon eigenvectors to determ ine the full sym -

m etry of the electron-phonon coupling: H el� ph =
1p
N

P

k;q;�;�
g�(k;q)c

y

k;�
ck+ q;�[a

y
�;q + a�;� q ].Neglecting

them otion oftheheavierCu atom scom pared toO in the

phonon eigenvectorstheform oftherespectivecouplings

can be com pactly written as

gB 1g
(k;q)= eE z

s

~

4M O M (q)
B 1g

(4)
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br
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� f�b(k
0)��(k)cos(k

0
�a=2)� �b(k)��(k

0)cos(k�a=2)g;

with M (q)= [cos2(qxa=2)+ cos
2(qya=2)]=2and k

0= k-q.

A sim ple consequence ofsym m etry can be observed at

sm all m om entum transfers q where gB 1g
(k;q = 0) �

cos(kxa)� cos(kya),while gbr � sin(qa)forany k. Yet

for large m om entum transferq = (�=a;�=a),gB 1g
van-

ishesforallk whilegbr hasitsm axim um fork located on

thenodalpointsoftheFerm isurface.Thisq-dependence

hasbeen the focusbefore in contextwith a dx2� y2 pair-

ing m echanism [13,14],butthe dependence on ferm ionic

wavevector k has usually been overlooked. It is ex-

actly thisferm ionicdependencewhich wefeeliscrucially

needed to interpretARPES data.

These features ofeach coupling constantcan be seen

in Fig 1 which plotsjg(k;q)j2 asa function ofphonon

scattered m om entum q connecting initial k and �nal

FIG .1: Plotsoftheelectron-phonon coupling jg(k;q)j
2
for

initialk and scattered k0= k � q stateson theFerm isurface

forthebucklingm ode(leftpanels)and breathing m ode(right

panels) for initial ferm ion k at an anti-nodal (top panels)

and nodal (bottom panels) point on the Ferm i surface, as

indicated by the arrows. The red/blue color indicates the

m axim um /m inim um ofthe el-ph coupling vertex in the BZ

foreach phonon.

k0= k � q ferm ion states both on the Ferm i surface.

Here we have adopted a �ve-param eter �t to the band

structureused previously foroptim ally doped Bi-2212[3].

Foran anti-nodalinitialferm ion kA N ,thecouplingtothe

B 1g phonon islargestfor2kF scatteringto an anti-nodal

�nalstate.The coupling to the breathing m ode ism uch

weaker overall,and is especially weak for sm allq and

m ostly connectsto ferm ion �nalstatesatlargerq.Fora

nodalferm ion initialstate kN ,the B 1g coupling issup-

pressed for sm allq and has a weak m axim um towards

anti-nodal�nalstates,whilethebreathing m odeattains

itslargestvalueforscattering to othernodalstates,par-

ticularly to state � kN .

In Fig.2weshow e�ectivecouplings�k (sum m ed over

allq)fork pointsin the �rstquadrantofthe BZ in the

norm alstate[14].Herewehaveused thevalueoftheelec-

tric�eld eEz = 1:85eV=�A consistentwith Ram an scatter-

ing m easurem entsoftheB 1g phonon and buckling ofthe

Cu-O plane in YBaCuO ,and have taken q0t= 2
p
2eE z

asarepresentativevalueforthecouplingtothebreathing

m ode.Thesevalueslead to netcouplingssim ilarto that

obtained from LDA calculations[14]. As a result ofthe

anisotropy ofthe coupling constant,largeenhancem ents

ofthe coupling near the anti-node for the B 1g phonon,

and nodaldirectionsforthe breathing phonon m ode are

observed,respectively,which are an orderofm agnitude

largerthan the average�’s.

W e now turn to the spectralfunction. The dynam ic

nature ofthe coupling is governed by the energy scales

ofthe band structure, phonon frequencies,and super-
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FIG .2: Plotsoftheelectron-phonon coupling �k in the�rst

quadrant ofthe BZ for the buckling m ode (right top panel)

and breathing m ode (rightbottom panel).The colorscale is

shown on the right for each phonon. The left panelshows

energy contoursforthe band structure used[3].

conducting gap energy,and are m anifest in features of

the Nam bu-Eliashberg electron-phonon self-energy[15]:

�̂(k;i!m ) = i!m (1 � Z(k;i!m ))̂�0 + �(k;i!m )̂�3 +

�(k;i!m )̂�1 with

�̂(k;i!m )=
1

�N

X

p;�;m

g�(k,p-k)g�(p,k-p)

� D
0

�(k-p;i!m � i!n )̂�3Ĝ
0(p;i!m )̂�3; (6)

with Ĝ 0(p;i!m ) =
i!m �0+ �(p)�̂3+ � (p)�̂1

(i!m )2� E 2(p)
and E 2(k) =

�2(k)+ � 2(k),with �̂i= 0� � � 3are Paulim atrices.W e take

�(k) = � 0[cos(kxa)� cos(kya)]=2 with � 0 = 35m eV.

Thebarephonon propagatorsaretaken asD 0
�(q;i
�)=

1

2

h
1

i
 � � 
 �

� 1

i
 � + 
 �

i

:Here we take dispersionlessopti-

calphonons~
B 1g;br = 36;70m eV,respectively.

The spectralfunction A(k;!) = � 1

�
Im G 11(k;i! !

! + i�) is determ ined from Eq. 6 with Ĝ (k;i!m ) =

[̂�0i!m Z(k;i!m )� (�(k)+ �(k;i!m ))̂�3 � �(k;i!m )̂�1]
� 1

and the coupling constants given by Eq. 4-5. Here we

consider three di�erent cuts: along the nodaldirection

(kx = ky,denoted by c),and two cuts parallelto the

BZ face (ky = 0:75�=a,b)and (ky = 0:64�=a,a)where

bilayere�ectsarenotsevere[6],asindicated in Fig.2.

O ur results for the three cut directions are shown in

Fig 3 for the norm al(T = 110K ) and superconduct-

ing (T = 10K )states. O ne can only observe very weak

kink featuresin the norm alstate,buta m uch m orepro-

nounced kink at70 m eV in the superconducting state is

observed forallthecuts,in excellentagreem entwith the

data[6],shown also in Fig. 3. The dram atic tem pera-

ture dependence stem sfrom a substantialchange in the

electronicoccupation distribution and theopening ofthe

superconducting gap. In the norm alstate,the phonon

selfenergy is a Ferm ifunction at110K centered at the

phonon frequency,which results in a therm albroaden-

ing of4.4kB T or50m eV,com parableto phonon frequen-

cies. At10K in the superconducting state,on the other

hand,the phonon selfenergy is sharply de�ned due to

the step-function-like Ferm ifunction and a singularity

in the superconducting density ofstates. These factors,

together with the experim entaldi�culty in detecting a

weak e�ect,conspire to leave the false im pression that

the bosonic m ode m erges below Tc,as invoked by the

spin resonancescenario[3].

In thesuperconducting state,thedata and thetheory

exhibitarich varietyofsignaturesin theelectron-phonon

coupling:cuta exhibitsthe strongestsignaturesofcou-

pling,showingan Einstein likebreak up into a band that

followsthe phonon dispersion,and one thatfollowsthe

electronic one;in cut b,a weaker signature ofcoupling

m anifestsitselfin an s� like renorm alization ofthe bare

band thattracestherealpartofthephonon self-energy;

and in cut c,where the coupling to the B 1g phonon is

weakest,theelectron-phonon coupling m anifestsitselfas

a change in the velocity of the band. The agreem ent

is very good,even for the large change in the electron-

phonon couplingseen between cutsa and b,separated by

only 1=10th ofthe BZ.

W enow discussthereason forthestronganisotropy as

a resultofa concurrenceofsym m etries,band structure,

d� wave energy gap,and energy scales in the electron-

phonon problem .In thenorm alstate,weak kinksareob-

served atboth phonon frequencies,butm orepronounced

at 70 m eV for cut c and at 36 m eV for cut a,as ex-

pected from the anisotropic couplings shown in Fig. 1.

Howeverthis is also a consequence ofthe energy scales

ofthe phonon m odesand the bottom ofelectronicband

along the cutdirection asshown in Fig. 2. Further to-

wardstheanti-node,anotherinterestinge�ectoccurs.As

one considerscuts closerto the BZ axis,the bottom of

the band along the cut rises in energy and the breath-

ing phonon m ode liesbelow the bottom ofthe band for

(kx = 0;ky > 0:82�=a)and so the kink feature for this

m ode disappears. This is the usuale�ect ofa Fano re-

distribution ofspectralweightwhen a discreteexcitation

lies either within oroutside ofthe band continuum [16].

Thisthuscan beused to open "windows"to exam inethe

coupling ofelectronsto discretem odesin general.Taken

together,this naturally explains why the norm alstate

nodalkink isnear70 m eV[5]whiletheanti-nodalkink is

near40 m eV[2,6].

In the superconducting state the bareband renorm al-

izes downward in energy due to the opening ofthe gap

and gives the strongest e�ect for the anti-nodalregion

where the gap is of the order of the saddle point en-

ergy. This also gives the appearance ofan increase of

bandwidth.The B 1g coupling becom esdram atically en-

hanced by theopening ofthegap ata frequency closeto

the frequency ofthe phonon itself,and leadsto the dra-

m aticrenorm alization ofthephonon observed in Ram an

and neutron m easurem ents[7]. Yet the breathing cou-

pling doesnotvary dram atically asthe largegap region

isnotweighted asheavily by thecoupling constant.Asa

consequence,theB 1g m odedom inatesand clearkinksin
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FIG . 3: Im age plots of the calculated spectral functions in the norm al (a1,b1,c1) and superconducting (a2,b2,c2)

states com pared to the spectral functions in the norm al (a3,b3,c3) and superconducting (a4,b4,c4) states m easured in

Bi2Sr2Ca0:92Y 0:08Cu2O 8+ � (Bi-2212)[6]for m om entum cuts a,b,c shown in the right-m ost paneland in Figure 2. The sam e

color scale isused forthe norm al/superconducting pairs within each cut,butthe scaling for the data and the calculation are

separate.The red m arkersindicate 70m eV in the superconducting state.

thedata arerevealed ataround 70 m eV -theB 1g energy

plus the gap. Indeed a m uch weaker kink at 105 m eV

from the breathing phonon showsathigherenergiesfor

the nodalcut but this kink becom es weakeraway from

nodaldirections as the coupling and the band bottom

along thecutm ovesbelow thephonon frequency so that

the \energy window" closes.

O urwork is form ulated in the contextofband struc-

ture and one phonon process. Fig. 3 indicates that

such an approach catches the key features ofthe band

renorm alization e�ectsdueto opticalphononsin the35-

70 m eV range,som ething unexpected a priorigiven the

strong correlation e�ects in these m aterials. Additional

broadening in thedata ofFig.3 islikely a m anifestation

oftheCoulom b correlation overa broad energy range.A

nextstep isto incorporate the correlation e�ect,vertex

correction,and possible non-linearphonon e�ects,espe-

cially aswepush towardsunderdoped regim e.Theseare

challenges ahead. O n the other hand,the current ap-

proach allowsusto study the doping trend in the over-

doped regim e.

In sum m ary,contrary to usualopinion ofthe role of

anisotropy in electron-phonon coupling,the interplay of

speci�c coupling m echanism s ofelectrons to the buck-

ling and breathing phononsgivea naturalinterpretation

to thebosonicrenorm alization e�ectsseen in ARPES in

both the norm aland superconducting states,and pro-

vides a fram ework to understand renorm alizations as a

function ofdoping.
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